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Jean Baudrillard - Con? Icon?Iconoclast?

Asthe Marxist critic Douglas Kellner said,
"ThewholeBaudrillard affairis rapidly mutating intoa new idolatry of a
newmasterthinker, and Is indangerof givingriseto a neworthodoxy".

His theoretical position
has radically altered over

thlettme...

...from early
Marxist critiques of modern consumer culture

and society, through a succession of skirmishes with
psychoanalysis, socloloSY, semioiosy and Mandem
itaelf, to his rejection of theory and its replacement

with an extreme "fatal" vlelon
of the world.

Jean Baudrillard's
enormousoutput on mass

consumptiohedia and society
stretches from the political turbulence
of1960s France to the global vertigo

of the 1990s.
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Baudrillard isacontradictory character. The"real" Baudrillard iselusive- almost
secretive. Inseminars heseems passive anduncertain.Yet the''virtual'' Baudrillard
isferociously uncompromising- andhisvirulent style ismetwith equal force by
critics whoaccuse himofintolerance, banality, generalization andfacetiousness.

Itls notjust his style
they find irksome.
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Sowho is
Jean Baudrillard -and

what has hedone to
upset people7
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Background...Algeria, Existentialism, Marxism

Theyoung Jeanstudied hardat
the Lycee, thentaughtGerman
beforetaking upsociology.Hewent
to university late,as an assistant
at Nanterre, Paris. In 1966, he
completed his thesis in sociology.

His interestin politics camewith
the left'sopposition to theAlgerian
Warandhisassociation with
Existentialist Jean PaulSartre's
(1905-80) journal LesTemps
Modernes in 1962-63, forwhich he
wroteliterary reviews.

Only lived and
experienced existence provides

a phlloeophlcal platform to
vercome thle - not appeals to

human eeeencee,

Modern60ciBty produce6
Inauthentic relattone between

it6 members,
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Revolution in Everyday Life

8

Capitalism r~pr~ss~s

the free d~v~lopment and
exercise of physical and

mental faculties.

Inthe modern world,
everyday life has ceased to be
a "eubject" rich in subjectivity;
it has becomean lI obj ect ll of

social organization.



 

Mass Consumption

Inthe 1960s, Baudrillard and his contemporaries saw a new France
emerging: modernization, technological development, monopoly capitalism
and a developing information society ofmassconsumption.

But could traditional Marxism account for orincorporate these upheavals?
Was capitalism extending itself beyond theworkplace orwas this a
radical departure?

Identify contradictions
between classes in relations of

produ(;tion byeconomic analysis
of the commodityf

9

No,Marx's theories
of the modeof production

have stalled.
Consumption- not production

- is the basis of the
social order.



 

Structuralism

But what methodology could heuse?
Fashionable Structuralism - a method which emphasizes "deep"
permanent structures oflanguages and cultures, which contends that the
"subjecf' isnot derived from existence but from language.-----,

No...
I eee a etructural
ayatem at work in

conaumption - and
etructurallem could be

u6ed to expoae ita
dynamical

From MaytoJune
1968, theoretical
crisis was eclipsed
bysocial revolt.
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1969 Situationisln

/

Whowasresponsible?
Students known as the Enrages
- maniacs - andsomewere
taughtby Baudrillard. Butthey
drewinspiration fromthe
Situationist International.

TheSituationists werea group
of radical writersand artistswho
demanded theoverthrow of all
bureaucratic regimes.

Theycombined subversive art
andtheoryto encourage
spontaneous actionwhichwould
cast off the enforced passivityof
consumer society. The revolution
wouldbe a festival or nothing
situations wouldact as
passageways to a newkind
of life. Situationists declared war
againstmodern life.Culturewas
a corpse, politicsa side-show,
the mediaa limiton real
communication.



 

Situationist Graffiti

Hey, I know youl
I am head eltuatlonlet Guy Ernest
Debord, whocoinedthe phraeethe

II soclety of the spectaclell
•

Capital accumulates until itbecomes image. TV, football matches, art
galleries, traffic... Thespectacle isnot a collection of images buta social
relationship amongpeople, mediatedbyimages.
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Repressive Participation

Jean was not a memberand was pessimisticabout the effectivenessof an
uprisingwhichquicklyturned intonews footage.

The revolution failed. Some historiansthink it expired
becausethe studentswent on summerholiday.

Baudrillard called this newform of repression ambience - where society
becomescontrolledthrough its inclusionin the spectacleof consumption.

Baudrillard had contemptfor the repressive code of consumption. It was
not just a passivemomentafter goodswere producedand sold but a new
phaseof capitalism...affluent society.
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Affluent Society
Affluent society "mutates" the human species.
Weare no longersurrounded by peoplebut by objects. This is the new
consumer ambience - a newmoralitywhichsystematically structures
modern life,andwhereuniquerelations between an object, a placeand
function havedisappeared.

This liberation ofobjects from life
givesus an ambientexperience of
diffuseness and mobility
smoking, reading, entertaining, air
tickets, credit cards, movies,
gourmetshops, clothing are partof
ambient connectedness.
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Sign Network

Department storesand malls 1
magically negatescarcityand
synthesize all consumer
activities -leisure, spectacle,
consumption - offering
a universalist model which
invades all aspectsof social life.

Storedisplaysrefer the
consumernot to the
objects' function but to
theircollective meaning 
a calculus or network
of signs.
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In the ambientorder, the
consumerobject itself is
less importantthan its value
in the ambientharmonyof
consumersigns.

We are immersed ina
modernworldof signs

I whichdestroytradition.
Our experience of plastics,
synthetics, pastel colours,
lightingsystems, replace
earlier"living"materialslike
wood, stuccoand cotton.



 

This systematization invades the
domestic interior. Take colour.
In the 19thcenturycolourshad
no independent valuefromthe
particular objectsthey expressed
- their symbolic meanings always
arrivedfromtheircontext.

In the early20thcentury, colours
becameliberated andseparated
from forms. They had a life of
theirown.Anything couldbe red,
or blue, or green.
Laterthere is a backlash - and
pastelharmonizes theambient
environment - colour
disappears assuchandwe are
leftwithtonal systems.

16

Because
many objects havea

functionalist logic, we
become functional.



 

The Critic as Consumer

Our existence is livedby the rhythm of consumer goods. Objectsare stripped
of symbolism and expression. In this consumer worldeverything is "handy" 
musculareffort is replaced withcybernetic, oftenremote, control.

What's
Baudrillard'sown world

of consumption Iike7

Hispad in Parisis surrounded by restaurants, cinemas,
smallshops. Baudrillard usuallywearsbrown, smokes
Gauloises roll-ups (peasant background?).
Theapartment is unpretentious,with plaindrapesoverthe
furniture, blackandwhitephotoson the wall,a mirrorover
the fireplace, aTV, videorecorderandCD. Hehasa
second homein Languedoc andtwochildren.
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Defining the Ambient Consumer

Coneurnptlon
dimini6ht36 the human6pt3cit36,
but howcanWt3 cha lIt3ngt3 the
eattefactton of 60mt30nt3 who

bUy6 a pt3dal bin covered
with flOWt3r67
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NolWecan't caet off
thle apparent "conditioning" and limit

our needa to "real" onee - it le
impoaaible to knowwhich are real needs

and which are not.

Besides, consumers never feel mystified or alienated. We"play" with
needs, substituting oneobjectforanother.

Individual choice is the ideology of the industrial system. Freedom of
choiceis imposed on the consumer.

Baudrillard's conclusion is that individuallyneeds are nothing. Needs have
nothing todowithanycorrespondence between a consumer andanobject.
The system of needs is produced by the system of production.
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Applying Semiology
This woolly definition ofneeds
and consumers was refined
when Baudrillard introduced his
structural logic ofconsumption,
where hesuggested that the
consumer was aneffect ofthe
way that consumer goods
circulate asmeanings-
forget theconsumer.

I can use a basic
eemioloty to extend

my argument.

It is
possible to conceive of a

science which studies the role
of eigns ae part of social life.

We shall call it
semiology.

Semiology reconstructs the system
ofconventions and distinctions that
enable a group ofobjects tohave
particular meanings for social
members - assigns.

Ferdinand de SaU66ure
(1857-1913) - founder of
structural Iineui6tic6.

21



 

Semiology of Fashion

Baudrillard followed hisassociate, Roland Barthes
(1915-80), whostudied clothesasafashion system
notsimplythe outcome of technological forcesbut
mainlyas carriers of information andas unitsin a
system of signs - particularly in fashion magazines.
Barthes analyses the signifieds and signifiers at work
in sentences like:prints winat the races.

Consumption is likea linguistic system (langue) - the relation of fashion
objects/signs to eachother (coats to jackets) - in opposition to individual
effectsof speech (parole) - the innumerable usesof clothesas signsby

. individuals andgroups.
Baudrillard emphasizes the abstract code ofconsumption,
whichorganizes anddifferentiates objects
assigns, ratherthan individual
expressions of needandpleasure
in or for the object.

22



 

Classifying Consumers

Baudrillard says: "Consumption, in sofaras it ismeaningful, isa systematic
actofthe manipulation ofsigns. Objects arecategories ofobjects which
quite tyrannically induce categories ofpersons."

Wedodt just consume
objectsas signs - weconsume

relatione between objectee
This is a recent cultural

development.

Social difference isorganized
bythe systemofobjects.

Once upon a time there were Chippendale tables and farm tables.

If you weren't
nobleyou couldn1t buy

into the style of
the former.

Todaythough,
no class chasm separates
them. They are part of the

same system ofobjec;ts into
whichallconsumers are

inserted.



 

Sign Function of Objects

24

Hei6 enmeshed
in an oppre66iveetructure

of 6ignification - meaning6
generated from the differential

relation of6ign6.



 

An object is not an objectof consumption unlessit is liberated as a sign
caughtup in the circulation of suchdifferences.

Baudrillard1s selectiveuseof semiology foregrounds thesign function of
the object. This is what makesobjectscirculate as meanings.

Denotation and Connotation
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Consumer freedom means freedom toregress and beirrational!

Individual repression has been
annulled because it's found a
home inobjects. But the social
organization ofobjects brings its
own repression.

No. Objects
absorb cultural anxiety (about

the loss of the past etc.) and allow
regression, but it is expressed In the

system ofcultural consumption:
"what man lacks is always invested

1IIIP-----0:1110",. in the object.1I

But doesn't
this mean that my

"eubjectlve'' desire is
subversive of the system

of objects and
signification?

Today taboos and neuroses don't
make the individual a deviant or
anoutlaw.
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Regressing with Consumer Objects

Withwhichobjects?

Bygones: Signify time and past.
A desperate narcissistic attempt
to regressto childhood and to find
Mother(origins) andFather
(authenticity).

Household Pets?Indicate failure
of humanrelationships and
narcissism. Neutered, they
regulate castration anxiety.

Wrist-watches? Absorbanguish
of death.

Whyisn't
pleasure the basis of

consumption?

Becausepleasureis not about
enjoyment- it's about duty.
It springsnot from the individual
but from socialobligation.
The consumermust strive for
happiness andpleasure.

It's the inverseof the wise and
thrifty Puritan ethic which
demands financial restraint.

So what's this newethic called?
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The Fun System

With ''funmorality" the consumermust not be passive. He must try
everything.

TryJesus, Jacko'snewalbum,
love- Japanese style!

If he becomes
6ati6fied with what he hae,

he becomes aeoclal-e- and not
part of the eyetem

ofconeumptlon.

So what sort of consumerobject is it that constantlydissatisfies him?

A myth.We must treat the objectas nothing but types of relations and
significations - and lookat the hidden(unconscious) logic which arranges
theserelations.
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LogiC of the Consumer Object

Baudrillard's logicof theconsumer objectupdates Marx's conception of a
commodity as usevalue(its utility) and economic exchange value (itsprice).
The objectof consumption todayconsists of:

Symbolic exchange is crucial to Baudrillard.
31



 

Symbolic Exchange
Happynow?Yes, the logic that organizesthese objects is ultimatelythe
systemof consumption, which is determined by the systemof production.

ButhowcanBaudrillard's critiqueevadethis all-encompassing system?
Whatkindof world is he defending?

Baudrillard's wholecritiqueis launched fromthe platformofsymbolic
exchange.

Look...
I really need that horae...
Takethese three women

for it... Okay7

HedrawsfromanthropologistMarcel Mauss's (1872-1950) theorization of the
gift. What is givenand returned is not necessarily a physical present,
reflecting wealth, or property. It can consistof courtesies, rituals, women,
dances, the recognitions of status. In primitive society, a gift has to be repaid
because the recipient is undersocialobligation to do so - and failureto do so
equalssocialcensure. Theelements of gift-exchange are related to individuals
andgroupsand not just objects.
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Symbolic exchange istherefore radically opposed to the abstraction of
economic andsign exchange. It isopen-ended anditdoesn't accumulate
meanings (orprofits) or alienate, because itdoesn't split people from their
identity or their social place by inserting them into the system of objects.

Doesthis iean
Baudrillard has nostalgia for a
kind of naive positivism - the

suggestion that human kind once lived in
"objective reality" where II reaI

meanlnge" existed before
capitalism?

~--
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'ftle 19109 - Baudrillard Unmasks the Sign

It wasn't longbeforeBaudrillard sawthat semiology itselfwasnota wayof
demythologizing theconsumer world- it was part of the problem.
Structural linguistics andsemiology were capitalism.

Thlemanlpulatlon,
that play6 on the faculty of

producing meaning and difference,
le more radical than that which

plaY6 on labour power.

Arethere
etructural elmllarttlee between

the commodity form -which allows
good6to circulate in the way Marx had

claimed - and the sign form
whichallows meanings

to circulate?

34

16 there
a political economy

of the slsn?



 

Commodity and Sign

Baudrillard thought
the two structures were linked in

consumption. "Consumption is the stage
where the commodity is produced ae

a signand eigns (culture)
are produced as
commodities.'1

Baudrillard's
insight stemmed from his

destruction of the ideology of
needs. And if needs are suspect,
then so is the product's usevalue

in its equal claim to be
a meaningful term.

But what is
usevalue?



 

The Innocence of Use Value

Marx uses thefamous example ofDaniel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe
toshow that themystical character ofcommodities does not originate
in their use value.

So far
ae a commodity

hae a value in U6eJ there i6 nothing
myeterloue about it.

Man change6 the forme of the rnaterlale
furnlehed bynature in euch a waya6

to make them ueeful
to him.

GOOd6 onlyhave U6e
valueefor hlrn, under the

6ign of Nature.

Marx isclaiming that a product isuseful before anything else.
Economic exchange harms social relations (profit =exploitation)
and innocent old use value gives thecommodity a "humanity".
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Marx has fallen into a trap. Byopposing commodity value tothesimple,
''transparent'' relation ofCrusoe tohis modest wealth, Marx only underlined the
bourgeois mythof primary needs, which also champions individual
autonomy, man asnon-alienated labour and a moral consciousness bound
tonature.

Ueevalue Is
bornof economics - it does not
exist beforehand. It is the ideology

of capitalism.

Besides,
what on earth is Man
Friday doing there?

Yourang, master?

37



 

The Mask of ''Use Value"

Baudrillard's radicality lies'in this statement: the utilityof objects is not a
propertyprior to exchange value.
Usevalue is an effectof exchange value. It is an alibi which keeps
productscirculating. Use value props up exchange value. It is produced
as a sign ratherthan a fundamental truth.

Usevalue is
not outside the system - it

only integrate6 U6more
effectively into the

sy6uml

Whenwe call goods"useful", we are making their usevaluethe first and last '
reason for their existence. Worse, we turn all objects intoan abstractfinality:
everything is usefull

38



 

For Baudrillard, only symbolic exchange objects escape this
abstraction. Once exchanged, objects are bound up with social
obligation. "It is this gift and not another". To call it "useful" abstracts it
and makes it equivalent to all other objects under the sign of "utility".
This is reductive and destructive.

It was time for Baudrillard to sit back and think.

If neede were
an ideology which kept

consumption going, that made
them an alibi.
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Then we also
haveto consider another

possibility.

len't there
something dubious about

eienific:;ation - the way that
objects and images circulate

as meanings~

Theideology (oralibi) ofneeds and
uses extends to thesign itself - in
its claims tocarry meanings.

40

Doesn't
meaningfunction as

an alibi to allow signs to
circulate in exactly the

same wayas
commodities~



 



 

The Reply of Structural Linguistics

Structural linguisticsassumed that signs can refer to an objective reality
- but in a misconceived way.



 

the sign is an accomplice .Qt,g_~:iJ

des aod
3 \t exc\U Once· . ates 'Id\Scr\m\O ."go oflers

d a s\
insta\\e • tu\\va\ue -
itse\t as a fona\,
positive. fa: \ \
e~changeab e.

This is the rationality of the sign. Its rationality does NOTlie in the sign
naming someexteriorreality (a tree over there), but in itsexclusion of
ambivalence or non-resolution of meaning.
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Is the "Sun" Real?

Thesignifier
(sound-image "sun") refers
to a signified (the concept
meaning,"sun") and together
they make up a referent

THE5UN.

Nol
Reality Ie governed bythe elgn 
projected byit. The"referent" is the

reflection of the sign.

The"Sun" assignifier (image orword) restricts and
induces its signified (concept) and becomes a sign.
Thereal sun (referent) isaneffectofthis logic.

But where isthe"sign-crime" here?
44



 

The holidaysun signifies only a POSITIVE value- the sourceof happiness.
It is opposed not to itself (asbad" sun)- which wouldmakethe sign
ambivalent anddestructive of meaning - but to its constructed opposite:
non- sun (rain).
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Symbolic exchange loses out.
Our sun is not symbolic of life and
death, goodness and vengeance,
as it was for Aztecs or Ancient
Egyptian cultures. It has no
destructive power or
ambivalence.

And so reality is in collusion with
the sign. It is a reality-effect
produced by the sign. The sign
alludes to reality, but in
actuality excludes it.

For Baudrillard, this capitalist
"control" of meaning and reality
is terroristic.

Symbolic exchange - unique,
ambivalent, reciprocated functions
of objects or symbols - is
flattened. All repressive and
reductive strategies of power
systems are already present in the
intemallogic of the sign,
including political economy.
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D'construetion... against"Presence"
Baudrillard owes a debt tothe poststructuralist Jacques Derrida.

Derrida questioned theprimacy ofthesignified inwestern rational
philosophy - the repressive promotion ofthemetaphysics of presence:
thedesire for a guarantee ofcertainty, immediacy, origin orfoundation for
meaning. Derrida called this radical criticism deconstruction.

Similarly,
I can say that use-value is

the metaphysical opposition to
exchange-value, or signified/referent

to signifier, or unconscious to
conscious ...

My ds(;onetru(;tfon
attempts to locate the

metaphysical assumptions whichany
text - philo6ophy,semiology - hides

or represses in order to
remain viable.
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... and Diffm-ence

Exactly.
Meaning (ae origin, epeech,

U6eor referent) doe6 not precede
writing or 6ign exchange. It arleee by
virtue of it. In fact, the meaning of
meaning i61nflnlteimplication, the
IrltJeflnlte referral of 6ignifier to

6ignifier. Thleproce66 I call
difference.

48

16 there
no eecapefrom the
tyranny of the 6ign7



 

Baudrillard's Culture

Nowhere do signscarveout
andorganize realitymore
effectivelythan in culture.

I have
alwaye had a kind of

radical eueplclon toward6
culture.

Baudriliard
writesof both
highculture:
"avantgarde"
art, design
and
aesthetics,
and mass
culture:TV,
film, etc.

He has no interestin debatesabout
. vulgarization (wherethecontentof high

ultureisseendegraded when
produced for a television audience).

Culture is the production and consumption of signs. But becausesigns
carveout realityfor us, in effectEVERYTHING IS NOW"CULTURAL",
available as imageand"meaning".
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Simulations

Culture is
no longer a IJliving bodylJ,

the presence of a collectivity (religion,
feasts, storytelling) producing signs.

Now signs produce
cultures.

50

Baudrillard is insisting thatculture
should involve a symbolic function
(surprise!). It shouldbe opento
argument, reciprocal exchange,
and didacticprocess. It should
commenton and criticize itself
and so upsetthe ceremonyof
mass culture.

Culture is described by dynamics
of consumption - fashion
cycles, ambience, codes,
No aspectof culture escapesthis.

The main exampleof this is
cultural recycling-ephemeral
signs of pastculture whichare
producedassimulations.



 

Everything.

Healthclubsand fitness regimes =
"rediscovery" and recycling of the body.

Naturereserves, greenbeltsand
"countryside" =recycled Nature.

Baudrillard: "Nature isno longera primeval
andoriginal presence symbolically
opposed to culture, but a simulation
model, a consomme of the recirculated
signsof nature."
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Mass Reproduction... andNon-Auratie Culture

Technologies ofmass reproduction produce cultureassigns.
Theproblem here is of the originalwork of art and its infinitereproduction
through massmedia.

That which
wither5 in the age of meehanleal

reproduatlon 15 the aura of the work
of art. Thetechnique of reproduction
detaches the reproduced object from

the domain of tradition and
subetttutee a plurality of

copies for a unique
existence.

Van Goghis "sold"as a meaning in the sameephemeral systemwhich
imposes itselfon high-street clothesorTV programming. Thus, thecode
organizes "Van Gogh"as cultural form and its meaning stemsfrom it.
Van Goghfor sale as a sign!
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Lowest Cornmon Culture

"Culturetoday is misunderstood", said Baudrillard. He called it LCC- Lowest
Common Culture. It's not about acquiring culture as knowledge, but about
participation and integration inquestions andanswers: for instance, quizshows,
quiz games- even schoolexams.

So le he
a culture 6nobf'

Likewho?TheFrankfurt Schoolof Marxism soughtto takeaccountof the
centrality ofmasscommunication inmodemsocieties.Theculture Industry
supplies ideologies and mediates experience. Technology is its medium
- it leads to an Insane rationality.
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The Frankfurt School vs. Mass Culture

Theprogressive aimof the 18thcentury Enlightenment hasproduced its
opposite- progress hasturned intotyranny. Itsubordinates thenatural wor1d to
technical control andproducespseudo-Individuality. Here aretwovoices
from the Frankfurt School...

Theodor Adorno (1903-69)
claimedthat thedialectic (or
internal form) ofArnold
Schoenberg's (1874-1951)
atonal music revealed
andcontradicted the tyrannical
harmony ofbourgeois musical
naturalness. But laterhe saw no
hopefor a criticalculture.

Herbert Marcuse (1898-1979): "Today's novelfeature is the flattening out of
theantagonism between cultureandsocialrealitythrough the obliteration of
theoppositional, alien,andtranscendent elements in the highercultureby
virtueof which it constituted anotherdimension of reality."

r
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Like the sign system of objects, the signs of culture integrate everyone.

So is Baudrillard critical of high culture or of mass culture?

Both. All aspects of culture are ephemeral signs . They are not produced to
last, except as an ideal or metaphysical reference -like "Nature", after it
has been destroyed.

Why? Because high and mass culture are both organized by the code of
consumption - the fashion cycle .

Cultural prizes -like the Tate Gallery's Turner Prize - are awarded to one
artist per year and are adapted to the functional cycle of modern culture.
Once such a prize would have meant the art was reserved for posterity.
Now it's singled it out as the latest trend .
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The Techno Culture...

::11~1 ~:±fllf . . • •
_.,.......,..... , ...... . .&.L.,.
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Astechno-culture.

Objects aresigns of technology.
ThecodehereisDESIGN, which
replaces the 19thcentury concern
with style.

Thiscommences withtheGerman
Bauhaus(1919-33), directed by
WalterGroplus (1883-1969).
Priorto this,products werea
jumbleof singular styles.

TheBauhaus inaugurated the
universal semantlzatlon of
the environment. It projected a
unilateral Industrial aesthetic
ontotheentire environment
asa meaning.

Everyobjectbecomes a signof
functionalism andtechnology.
Noweverything is a design object
- lamps, buildings, cities, people...



 

In cyberblitz, questions of
beautyand ugliness are irrelevant.
Traditional aesthetics - theories
of forms of beautyalways
unfolding andambivalent - give
way to cold systematic order
which artificiallycreates,
separatesand unitesthe
functional with the aesthetic.

... or Cyberblitz

This extension of the
industrial revolution
intothesuperstructure
of formand meaning,
Baudrillard calls
CYBERBLITZ.
Theenvironment is
now asignifier which
createsa new
signified:
functionalism!

Functionalism is an
alibi usedby the
Bauhaus to champion
the "purity"of objects
and to attackthe "hell"
of connotation (''false''
or "added" meaning,
suchas ornamentor
decoration).



 

Fashion Alibis

It is onlyan after-effect of the nuanced differences between functionalist
objects. Theyonly really"function" as signsof function. And, of course,
functionalism entersthe codeof fashion as just one signamongstothers
postmodem, kitsch, retro...

Kitsch?Another pseudo-object. Trashy simulations andoverworking of signs
-like clichesin language. Theyexist not because of people's badtasteor
manufacturers' profitmotive. Theyare tied to social mobility - partof a
hierarchy whichseparates the abundance of kitsch fromthe restricted
numberof high-class goods. Theyare signs in a codeof socialdistinction.
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AndGadgets?

Same logic. They're seen as useless
objects (a five-speed toothbrush), but in
fact they have a purpose - as a
distinctive sign whose signified is
technology. Gadgets are like games.
They play with the idea of function (by
adding more knobs or functions), but like
all design they are caught in the codes
of fashion and sign exchange.

/.(p
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Signs of design circulate everywhere:
designer bodies and sex, designer drugs,
designer politics. The culture of design
replaces reality - its code is triumphant.
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Is thereno escape fromthe sign? Whataboutart - doesn't thatevade
thecocle?

Baudrillard admires art for itsstruggle to
represent the object- butnot as a practice.

Ironically, his ideas havehad their greatest
influencein fine art, particularly in NewYork.

The "reluctant prophet" delivered the grimmessage
that art is finished- it's simply a consumption of signs.

Art was initiallya sign of prestige.

The art marketand its sign
exchange valuedoesnot
stemfrom economicprofits
or accumulation. It comes
from exhibiting signs of
expenditure.
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TheAmerican socialtheoristThorstein Veblen (1857-1929) thoughtthat the
capitalistprofitmotivemeantthatconsumption was determined by
production of uselessgoods, culminating in the desireof the leisure classto
challenge, emulate and impress othersbyconspicuous wastefulsignsof
wealthsignifying economic expenditure, or by inconspicuous consumption
whenthe lowerclassesstartedto consume conspicuously.

Baudrillard's reaction: "Today it'snot just about
buyingsignsof power, it's aboutcontrolling the
code- the processof signification. The eliteare
notseparated fromthe rabblebypurchasing
poweralone, but bytheirexclusive and privileged
accessto signs- and by beingat the top end."
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Moneyis notoffered for the use-value of the painting. It is wagered for sign
exchange value. Thereis nofixedprice, and it is moreaboutoutbidding than
bartering. Artauctions are"sign-wars".

So what is an art lover? Asocial groupie whoexists in relation to the
obsessions of all otherart lovers with signsof privilege, just as the painting
is related to all otherpaintings of statusin reference to its pedigree - who
signed it andwhopossessed it.

Theart lover promotes culture asuniversal value, because hecannever ownit.
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Banking on Galleries

So galleries and museums are
like banks - they both circulate
signs. Banks guarantee the
universality of money. Galleries
make paintings "democratically"
available. But only the elite can
possess either.

So art is just a sign?
Yes, but one which does not refer
to a reality. In the past, painted
copies had value because they
took inspiration from an original,
transcendent Natural reality or
order, not the "original" painting.
So the authenticity of art was not
an issue. Forgeries did not exist.

"£!3~;;~:J1l~
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What is a ''True'' Work ofArt?
Today, however, the world no longer guarantees the meaning of the
painting. Only the unique gesture and signature of the absent artist can do
that, no matter how "impersonal".

A fake Soulages work throws suspicion on all Soulages, because the
authenticity of the sign is then in question. That is why the art world
hates forgery.

This is all art is. It tries to represent the world and be authentic, gestural
or emotional. Artists are "naive and pious" - the structure of art as sign
exchange undermines "avantgarde" attempts to throw pots of paint at the
systematized world.
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Butcan art represent the worldof massconsumption - of systemsof
objects? No,art hasbeenplaying out its owndisappearance overthe
last century. It no longer represents - it simulates.

Art has always beena discourse on the objects it represents. The statusof
theseobjects in art has changed in the 20th century. Art has increasingly
abstracted objectsfromtheirsocialspaceand turnedthem intosignswhich
no longerreferbackto moral, psychological or symbolic valuesthat usedto
be tied to the socialorder.

evolution of Mondrlan'e
"tree",



 

'nle Genealogy ofArt's Disappearance

WithCubism, objectsbecome autonomous elements in the analysisof
space. As images/signs they are fragmented to the pointof abstraction.

Then DadaandSurrealism parodically revived objectsto showthemas
Irrationally split from modern, functionalist culture. Theyattempted to revolt
againstthis "reality" of objects, but only perpetuated the elevation of objects
to the artistic code.

Abstraction 
expressive or
geometrical
represents objectsin
decomposition and
expresses the
systematization of
the rational order,
not the world.
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Andthencomes Pop
Art, which pretends to
reconcile images of
objects with
consumer objects
themselves. Images
claim to represent the
orderofconsumption in
theindustrial andserial
production ofart and
theconsumer objects.



 

So can Pop Art Culture represent
consumer life?

Baudrillard says no,
because it's integrated with it.

Pop Art comes off the same
assembly line. It claims to
reflect on Americanness-as
ideology. But Pop Art is itself

one of its trademarks.

But surely pop artists
enjoy this complicity?

Maybe, but they see it at
a different level.

Pop artists assume a reality
to objects which they
"discover" in its
everydayness.



 



 

I take the
L out of PLAY, t he R out
of FREE. I am not t he

Burger King of painting.
I am indisputably a

genius.

Butl
think Warhol succeeded

in extorting from seriality and
banality a "genial" element of
shock and surprise. Hewas

"Ironic" to his objects.

But don't postmodern artists like Jeff KoonsandMark Kostabl expose and
celebrate theloss ofauthenticity and critical representation, andthetriumph
oftheartas commodity andsign?

MarkKostabi (b.1964) isshunned bytheartworld because he pays art
students $7 anhour toproduce his paintings sold at$20,000 - all signed
KOSTAB!...
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Kostabi ironizes the artist-as-sign by playing the artist-as-creator.
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I have no
response to postmodern art.

Mywritings can justify anything.
But to represent them in art is
misguided. Painting can never

represent simulation becauseits
logic Ie simulation.
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The Beaubourg Effect
The Pompidou Centre in Paris is attackedby Baudrillardas the worst
signifierof modernculture.

The interior triesto present cultural memory(museum), but it looksmorelikea
supermarket.Thewholebuilding signifies thedisappearance ofculture.

The mass publicwant to challengesterile culture with its
physicaldestruction. Over30,000people insideand the
buildingmightfall down! In the Beaubourg the massesdon't
reflect on culture, but touch, eat and steal it.This cultural
violence is aboutoverloadand implosionratherthan
transcendence.

··... ··'iV'·;,··,'t·M

i Baudrillard however,
is an amateur
photographer - and
was a contributing
editor ofArtforum.



 

1973 - Baudrillard Destroys Marxism

Just as culture replaces itself with empty
signs which hide its disappearance,
capitalism turns into hypercapitalism and
signsofproduction aremirrored through
western society - and beyond.

In1973,Baudrillard wrote a scathing
attack onMarxism. Itwas responsible for
maintaining themirrorof production
and exporting it.

TheMarxist
model projects its notion of the

mode/code of production onto other
soc ial systems. Baudrillard claims
that it tyrannizes earlier or future
societies becauseit absorbs them

into its own likeness.



 

Men beginto
distinguish themselves
from animals as soon

as they begin to
produce their means of

subsistence.

Baudrillard undermines all the Marxian
productivist metaphysics in tum...

First, the concept ofman aslabour.
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HereBaudrillard follows thesociologist MaxWeber (1864-1920).

I drew
attention to the role

of religious thought in shaping economic
behaviour,and the nature of modern

bureaucratic organization. It's in
Calvinism that the roots of

capitalism are to
befound.

The Marxist sign ofproduction extends totheworld.
"History" equals thehistory of the modesof production.
Marxism thus becomes imperialistic. All possible societies
have to account for themselves inrelation tothe
productivist model. Thus, traditional societies areseen as
non-productivist orunderdeveloped.
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And Psychoanalysis? And Nature?

Even the western rationalist
productivist discourse of
psychoanalysis iscaughtup in
this code.Suddenly, all cultures
havea moreor less"developed"
unconscious, a repressive
mechanism.

And nature dancesto the tuneof
production...



 

SoNature issemiologically reduced and split into...

Goodnature: dominated and a source ofwealth.
Badnature: hostile and polluted.

Like Freud'e
unconscious, Nature exists as a
repressed wealth waiting to be

liberated in all its "truth".
This conceptual

violence is more destructive
than missionaries or venereal

disease ...



 

"The Accursed Share"

For Baudrillard, traditional and
primitive "societies" do not
restrict production of goods.
Their symbolic exchange is
based on non-production, eventual
destruction and a proces••f
unlimited reciprocity between
persons, and on limitation of
exchanged goods. Produetien
has no meaning.

Baudrillard is drawing on Georges
Bataille's vision of excess - the
"accursed share" which is more
fundamental than the accumulative
drive of production.



 

The symbolic coherence ofthe
group with gods andnature
involves excess but not surplus.
Partof the harvest will be
returned as first-fruits inthe
process of sacrifice and
consumption topreserve this
symbolic movement. Nothing is
evertaken from nature without
being returned to it.THIS IS NOT
PRODUCTIONOFVALUE- the
final product isnever aimed for.
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Baudrillard stepsupa gearnow. ~,
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The Myths of "Primitivism"

Theproduction ofvalue leads towestern myths of"primitivism".

of.
ONTINENT

Nol
That's our obsession with

accumulating goods.

Another reflection
Of political economy- as though
these societies are refusing to

play our gameof surplus and as if
they stop "producingll when they've

satisfied needs.
~5!===~~

2. They
produce things to
satisfy needs,not

rnakeprofits.

3. Primitive
"art" has a magical and

religious function.



 

Ifonly anthropologists had seen this, then itwould have thrown a radical
perspective on our assumptions about art.

AnthropoloeY corrtrtbutee
to a better under6tandine of objectified

thoueht and it6 mechanleme, It doe6n1t matter
whoee mind6 weexamine,a610ne ae we recoenize

that cultures' mind6 di6play an intellieible
etructure,



 

The Slave and Wage Worker

Marxprojects capitalism ontoslavery:

Siave/mae;ter ie; not
economic domination but a reciprocal relation 

not between two separate e;ubjects. but in terms of
symbolic otllieatfon. The ealarled labourer's "liberation"

is juet western humanlet rationality conceiving
all earlier forms of domination as irrational.

Weehould lookat our own society as
an exploited one.
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LacanS Mirror
Baudrillard thinksit's morelikeLacan's mirror stage: through the mirrorof
production, human comes to consciousness in the imagination. He identifies
andobjectifies himselfin his idealasproductlvlst ego.

Thissounds likesimulated labour.

Weno longer''work'' in
the classic sense
we keepourselves
occupied in the ritual
of the signs of labour.

Production hasmutated
intoa tyrannical code
organizing everything
fromroad building, body
building, working ona
tan,andretraining. We
arenotdragged away
from daily life to
surrender to machines
- weareintegrated
with"flexi-time",
"home working" or
"unemploymentbenefit'.
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Today production doesn'tproduce consumption, consumption produces signs
of productionl

Wages cango upor down.
Bossesdon't worry, as
longas theworkers
holdon to the
meaning of work.

Unionsenterthe signof
pay-bargaining.They
arethe accomplices

of workers and
bosses- they keep

the signsof exploitation
andliberation insuspense.

Strikeswereonceorganized
violence againstviolence of
capital to extractsome
surplusvalue: theworkers
seizingprofits.

Nowstriking for strike'ssake is the absurdcirculation of a systemwhereone
onlyworksto reproduce workas meaning. Everyone is still productive but
onlyto reproduce signsI

Bythe mid-1970s, Baudrillard sawthat this modelhadthrowneverything
intodoubt. If production is a puresign with no basis in reality, whatabout
othercodeswhichuseproduction as an alibiof meaning?
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Baudrillard - A Ladies' Man?

A 1977 Baudrillard critique of
Michel Foucault (1926-84)
was his launchpad for an
assault on the other mirrors
of production - of power,
sexuality and desire.

It led to Baudrillard's exclusion
from the academic influence
enjoyed under the wing of the
bald historian of ideas.
Baudrillard was now an
intellectual outlaw!

Forget Foucaultl

Iwould have
moreprobleme; remembering

Baudrillard.
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FoucaultS Idea of Power

Foucault's mission was toask
how discourses and practices
are implicated intheexercise of
power. Thehistoryof sexuality
can be described not simply in
terms ofwho has power and who
isdominated orrepressed, but in
terms ofpower as a dense
transfer point forrelations of
power - from psychiatric texts
tothe religious confession or
to gay rights.
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My conclusion
is that powerdoes not censor

discourses of sex. This repressive
hypothesis of "ceneorehlp'' conceals

the fact that society and power
produoe discourses

of sexuality.



 

Foucault ie;
the laet great dinoe;aur of the

claeelcal age. He tracks down power to ite;
meet minute detail, but can't eee that

power, eexuallty and the body
are dead.

He means that
although poweroperates on
the body, foucault aeeurnee
that the exletence of power

hae a truth and reality.
It doee;n't - it'e; a

pure sign.

Foucault can only seethePRODUCTION ofsex asdiscourse.
Foucault assumes thebody has no other reality than that ofthesexual
and productive model.
This circulation ofthepsychic, sexual and thebody isa replica oftheforce
ofmarket value. Sexuality isan ideal means tomake usmanage a type of
capital- sexual, unconscious, psychic and libidinal.
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Male vs, Female

Baudrillard thought
this "sexcapital"
rationality had
produced a radical
distinction between
maleandfemale lJ.·. J ""
which produced ~ N

the sexual
objectification of
the feminine.
All symbolic exchange
- ambivalence - had
beenliquidated to the
profitof the functional
binarymale/female.
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Instead, it is a long process of seduction in which sexuality is one service
among others, a long procedure of gifts and countergifts. Love-making is only
the eventual outcome of this reciprocity.

The traditional woman's sexuality was neither repressed nor
forbidden. She was not defeated, not passive, nor did she

dream of sexual liberation. To talk about sexuality in feudal,
rural, and primitive societies is foolish - there has never

truly been any sexuality.
It is a simulacrum.
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Against Peminism

Feminism is trappedin the sexualorderdominated byphallic values.
Thewomen's movement participates in the alreadyobsolete depthmodels
of sexualtruthand profundity. With liberation, emancipation andstrugglethey
acceptthe essentially masculine in orderto supplyopposing signs.

Psychoanalysis is also party to this conspiracy.

The shroudof
paychoanalyaia haefallen

overaeduction- the shroud of
hidden meaninga and of

a hiddenexceee of
meaning.

Women werenowbeingtaughtto demand everything inorderto desire
nothing, to produce the femaleas a sexwithequal rightsand pleasures and
femaleas value.
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Feminists want tomake everything speak, and they layclaims totruth
and theprofundity ofsex - the signified ofsex - sexas meaning
and sexas visibility:

You've {:iota
sexualnature and you
muatfind out howto

use it well.

You've{:iot
an unconecloue and

you muet learn howto
liberate it.

Sextoday is lost in
its overproduction
of signs. Sex is
everywhere except
insexuality. There isno
more prohibition.



 

Baudrillard thoughtwomenshouldescapethe positiveand productivesign
of sexualas ''truth'''.They must be seductivel
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Seduction
tealwaya oppoaed to production.

Seduction withdrawa aomethine from
the vlelble order and eo rune counter to

production, whoee project le to aet
everythine up in clear view, whether

it be an object, a number;
or a concept.

Baudrillard's theory ofseduction pushed symbolic exchange and Bataille's
destruction into new territory.

Seduction isessentially a game ofappearances between a subject and object
(usually people, but itdescribes other subject-object relations). Seduction isa
circular process ofchallenge, one-upmanship, and death.
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Objects seduce by appearances. Wearecharmed by theirseductive secrecy,
mystery andartifice, andtheir signschallenge our claimsto truth, meaning
andpower. Butseduction doesnotsubvert power. It is a reversible game
which the objectplaysagainst the subject. It is the radical ironyof objects to
reverse, divert, seduce, displace, recuperate all desires of the subject.

Andwomen do this best:

Woman le but
appearance. She thwarte

rnaecullne depth. Seduction
never accede6 to truth

or meaning.

The feminine is not just seduction - it's a challenge to the maleto be the
sex, to monopolize sex and take it untodeath.
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The End ofPhallocracy?

Phallocracy iscollapsing underthe pressure of thischallenge.
Power wants to be real. Seduction doesn't. Butbehind power thereis a void.
Inject reversibility intooureconomical, political, institutional or sexual
machinery andeverything collapses - including malepower.

Thewornen'e
movement, ia aaham~d of a~duction.

It aesumee itla an artificial preeentatlon
ofth~body-a mleapproprlatlon of

women's J1tru~J1 b~ine.

Let's takesome seduction scenarios:
a man pursues ahooker...

What do
you want? Doyou want to

jump m~?Then chane~ your
approachl Say, I want to

jumpyoul

Th~n

eo r*k youra~lfI ... 1111

make coffee, and then
you canjump me,
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Games of Seduction

Say. IITel1 me
who Iam." Become a blank.

The manthen loeee hlepower
byanewerlng,
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Appearances vs. Reality

Signs of appearance are preferable to signs which try to take hold of reality.

Take gambling. In gambling, money is seduced, deflected from its truth
and meaning. Once transformed into a stake, it's no longer a sign - it's a
challenge, not an investment.

O f
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Drag queens with moustaches from Barcelona: a counter-challenge to the
female model by female games. But parody doesn't mean hostility. Its play
invalidates masculinity - it too enters the game. Here signs are separated
from biological signifieds and become a game of appearances.
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Thenthereare screen idols.All starsare feminine. Starsdazzle in their
absence, in the coldness and non-sense of a face purged of all expression
whichplaysouta ritualized appearance.
Stars mustdie, or alreadybe dead,so that they can be perfect. In fact, death
itself is pureappearance.

Feminists strike back!

Crlttclem:
Baudrillard protecte

6eduction bymaking it a game that never
threatens the maecullne, It'6 arletocratlc,

a farrtaey for rnen'e continual
domination.

Baudrillard
i6 the pimp of

p06tmoderni6ml



 

",

Sheturned
powerinto a game byII rapingll me

via him.She had promoted herfemini6me
merdiou« by brilliantly and cruelly inverting

the eltuation - the object outwitted
the e;ubject.

Baudrillard
lete it all hang out.

Nocompaeelon for e;uffering
or willingnee;e; to engage in

dialoguewith
femlnlern,

Even
fernlnlete e;educe. Ina

eernlnar; a woman attacked
my ideae; on e;eduction while

helping a disabled manemoke
a cigarette.
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Sentimental Cannibalism

Baudrillard's anti-humanism goesto extremes...

1981:Japanese manIsseiSagawahasdinnerwith a Dutch girl. Heshootsher
as she reads to him.Thenhe eats her, whileprofessing undying love. '

Baudrillard seesthis "sacrifice" as the cruel seduction by the woman as object
- whomthe subjecttakes literallyby effacing poeticmetaphors of love and
sending the gameto a fatefulconclusion.
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Baudrillard and Simulation

In 1981,Jeanpublished his infamous death-blow to reality.
Hisclaimwas that realityno longeremittedsignswhichguarantee its
existence. Signsnowconstruct the realas SIMULATIONS.

Where is realitybehind all the signsof production of culture, sexuality,
need, use,desire?

Baudrlllard'sorders of simulacra (images, semblances) chartthe
increasing circulation of signs,theirdomination andthen replacement of
the real. But this view mustbe plotted against hisnostalgia for the
symbolic order. Aphase(feudal, medieval, primitive) whensignshad
an unproblematic statusand realitywas not in question.

Let'sseehowthese"orders" work...
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1. Symbolic Order in cultures of scarcity...

Hierarchical system (caste,
ranketc.). Signsare limited
and fixedby rank, dutyand
obligation. Nofashion system
here.Social mobility and
wrongful useof signs(being
aboveorbelowone'sstation)
is punished.

Reality status- reality notan
issue. Signs donotyetplaywith
social "reality". Signs are
dominated byunbreakableand
reciprocal symbolic order.

I recognize
your place in society.

Look at you r filthy
stateI
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I know my place.
Nice horse. Can I

have one~
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2. First Order of Simulacra

Dominated byCounterfeits
and false images.
From Renaissance (15th-16th
centuries) upto Industrial
Revolution (late18thcentury).

Bourgeois order, relatively
mobile society. Fashion is
born. Competition oversigns
succeeds statutoryorder. Sign
is freedand refersnot to
obligation butto produced
signifieds (meanings like
status, wealth, prestige). Most
classes enter this sign
exchange.

Whycounterfeit? When signs
areemancipated fromduty,
theycan pretend to be
anything. Theydreamof the
symbolic orderbut can only
feign it or falsify it. Nowsigns
take over all aspectsof social
lifeand provide a schematic
equivalent for it.



 

Examples of the Counterfeit

Stuccodispelsthe confusion of realnatureand insertsa generalformal
scheme. Stuccocoatsthe worldand represents everythingl
The false is everywhere - fake limbs (forks), fakeshirt fronts, baroque
architecture, theatre, political intrigue, trompe l'oeil, imaginary islandutopias.

Reality status: signsmovefromreflecting a basic reality to
masking or perverting a basic reality. Butbecause
theyare false,a difference can be detected
between semblance andreality.

Thle le
the natural law of

value.



 
Reality status - signs mask the
absence of a basic reality and
couldnot presentit otherthan
underthe signof(re)production.
In the industrial series, the sign is
not a counterfeit of an original, but
refersinstead indifferently to other
signs in the series. Origin is not
a concern. This is the commercial
law of value. Marx, ideology, and
usevaluebelong here.

g. Second Order of Simulacra

Dominated byProduction and the series: Industrial period- 19thcentury.

Signsmass-produced all at once
on giganticscale by factory
technology. Signsare repetitive,
systematic, operational andmake
individuals the same (as in the
system of objects). Signsnow
referto serialdifferentiation, not to
reality. Toaccumulate signs, one
needsmoney, not socialpower.

As does
science fiction: imaginary
projections of production,
speed, power,energy and

invention.
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4. 'nUrd Order of Simulacra

Dominated bySimulation: current20thcenturyphase.

Extensive advances in scienceand information
technology. Digitality, geneticsand cybernetics are
key sites of simulation. Increased use of models in
all areasof cultureand society.

DNA, binarycode, opinionpolls,
referenda, marketing.

ScienceFiction? No.Novels like J.G. Ballard's
.. ~: , (b. 1 930) Crash (1973) - the firstgreatnovel

of the universeof simulation - showthat
the currentmodelof sciencefiction is
no longersciencefiction. It is our
world- nothing is·invented.

-tn Crash there is neitherfiction
'nor realityanymore- hyperreality
abolishes both.

"':Aeality status- signs bear no
relation to any reality whatsoever.
They are pure slmulacra
s ulations.



 

Simulation is the collapseof the realwith the imaginary, the true with the
false. Simulation does not provideequivalentsfor the real, nor does it
reproduceit- it reduplicates and generatesit.

The very definitionof the real becomesthat of which it is possible to give an
equivalentreproduction. The real is not just whatcan be reproduced, but what
is alwaysalready reproduced. This is the hyperreal- the more real than real.

Hereare somecomparative examplesof the mutationof a sign throughthe
ordersof simulacra.

1. Counterfeit - theautomaton.
Playswith reality- questions
humanness, soul, mortality.
An obviousbut theatricalfake.
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2. Production - the robot.
Equivalent to man but only as
abstractoperational process.
No interrogation of humanityor
appearance. It'sorigin or "real"is
mechanical efficiency- a triumph
of deadwork over real labour.



 

... ...

When the
real is no long6rwhat It usedto

be, n06talgia aeeumee it6 full
meaning.

Simulation is a panic-stricken
production of the real.

Changing skincolourdemonstrates
thetechnological progression of
simulacra.Tanning, forexample,
wasonceachieved withan artificial
useof the natural sun,then
p~oduced by lamps, andlaterby
pills, hormones andchemicals.
Soonwewill intervene at
the genetic levelto get that
bronzed lookl

Cloning is the laststageof the
historyandmodelling of the body.
Reduced to itsabstract andgenetic
formula, the individual is destined
toserial propagation.

Simulation resurrects myths
qf originandauthenticity - and
"lived" experience. It threatens
the realby simulating it.

Michael Jackson - genetically
baroque gender-bender
ormutantly postracial?

3. Simulation - the clone,
android or replicant.
Notequivalent to man, butthe
generation of the real by its
model (DNA, digital and
electronic technologies).
Collapse ofdifference between
the trueandthe false,
replacement byhyperreal
more human
thanhuman.



 

The Real - SimulationS Alibi?

1971:The Philippine government return a few dozen Tasaday
tribespeople discovered deep in the jungle - to protect them from
their "decomposition" by contact with the modern world. The Tasaday,
"frozen" in their environment, were a perfect alibi to hide the fact that
we are all Tasadays -living specimens under science. The irony is
that the object dies in its simulation, and so kills the science that
attempts to preserve signs of the real.
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Disneyland or Baudrillard?

It'seasyto readthe ideology of Disneyland - a perfectrepresentation
of the American way of life.But this hides a third-order simulation.

Disneyland camouflages the fact
that "real"America is itself
Disneyland. LosAngelesandthe
America surrounding it areno
longer real- just simulated.
So childishbehaviouris not
confinedto MagicMountain.
Infantile degeneration is the
U.S.A. Disneyland and other
"imaginary stations"concealthis.

Simulation is not a questionof the
truth or falsity of signs like
Disneyland. Its purpose is to mask
the fact that real is not real - to
ensurethat the reality principle
is not.threatened. This is the
alibi of simulation.
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Watergate
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When an
object te exactly
like another, it le

not exactly like it,
it ie; a bit more

exact.



 



 

And,of course, because the real
is no longerpossible - illusion is
impossible. The polesof trueand
falsecollapseintooneanother.

It
waeonly ajokel

It'e; not a real gunl
I'm not an allenl

It wouldbedifficultanddangerous
to fakea hold-up, not only
because yourphoneyfire-arm and
artificial demands will be met with
the violence of the law, but
because youaresuggesting that
lawandordermightbe nothing
morethansimulation! The law
replies by treatingyour robberyas
real, andshooting you.

The real devoursany attemptat simulation. It can't dealwith it as
simulation, just as the armyprefersto take a personsimulating madness for
a realmadman. Because the realcannot isolateor identifysimulation, we
can no longerisolateor definethe real itself!
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The Panic Crash

Because the economy is
simulated, there will never be
financial collapse. Simulation
acts as deterrence.

In 1987, the stock market
collapsed, but nothing real
happened. Capitalism today is in
"orbit" as simulation, and leaves
the world intact. If it came back
down to earth, economic
exchange would freeze.
Its circulation stops money
becoming real again and so
prevents catastrophe. This is
virtual capitalisml

Deterrence
i6 what caueee something

not to take place.

A Simulated
Education.

Universities were
formerly sites of

challenge to power.
Knowledge - or its

destruction by radical
students - had meaning. Today,

universities are simulacra - worthless diplomas circulate like
Eurodollars without any real equivalence in work or knowledge.
All squabbles between tutors and students are nostalgic
yearnings for a time when knowledge was a real stake.
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No Nukes

The ultimate in simulation is
nuclearweaponry. Themenace of
destruction is not the real issue
it is the precession of the realwar
by a system of signs of
destruction whichmakestheir use
meaningless. Nuclearwarwill not
take place. Deterrence is
circulated among protesters
andgovernments likemoney
or signsputting an endto
real war.
Thesimulation modelof
nuclear deterrence turns
reallife intoephemeral
scenarios of survival
andpointless violence.
Entirely neutralized, the
wholeplanetis made
useless by this
"hypermodel" of
international security.
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Nuclearweapons - the best
system of control that
neverexisted!

Whataboutnuclearaccidents such
asChernobyl andHarrisburg?

Baudrillard saysthat simulations of
nuclearcatastrophe and films like

the China Syndrome precede
andcontaminate incidents

likeHarrisburg. In
'-"_,.. fact, the film is the

realeventand
Harrisburg is the
simulacrum.

Catastrophe is
deterred anddistilled.

Theonlychain reaction
taking place is the
implosive spectacle of
the media.



 
onTV, he claimedhe was right - the GulfWarhad not happened! His point
is not that nothingtook place, but that what took place wasn't a war. It was
non-war- a deterrence to war. Here'swhy...

There wasnoenemy - Saddam Hussein wasan accomplice to the USA's
intervention intheMiddle East. Hissoftterrorism helped thewestdispel thehard
terrorism of Palestinians, etc.Hewasalready beholden to outside forces.

Therewerenowarriors involved, onlyhostages: Saddam1s "guests" and
CNN's audience -us.

Therewas rarely directconflict, and its outcomewas predictable. The
methods andtechnologies of eachsidewerenot opposed but radically
different, resulting in a pre-programmed act of policingin response to a
ThirdWorlddictatorwhofoughtlike it was stillWorldWar II!

Thlemeanewad



 

As simulation, the invasion of Kuwaitand its "liberation" couldbe represented
in any way- as the ambition of a local dictator, or the plot by Americato
legitimize its intervention in the region.

It wasa virtual war of information, electronics and images- not primarilyof
force. The morewe had accessto "live" war events, the more the reality
became information - whichquicklyaffected howthe eventwas conducted.
Mostof the journalists at the "front" got their information from CNN.

The "enemy" was not challenged or annihilated. Saddam was left in place to
ensureUSAinterests were intact.Hewasallowed to crushKurdsand Shiites.

It le the
belllcoee equivalent of eafe

eex: make war like love with a
condoml

Oneof
the two adverearlee le a rug
ealeernan, the other an arrne

ealeernan, They are both
crooke,



 

Baudrillard wasoffered a job of covering theGulfWar, but refused, saying,
"I live in the virtual. Sendme intothe realand I don't knowwhat to do.
AndanywaywhatwouldI haveseen?Thosewhowenttheresawnothing,
onlyoddsandends... Non-war is the absence of politics continued by
othermeans."

Andno principle wassaved, otherthandeterrence. Thesubsequent "peace" is
alsoa simulation.

HisbookThe Gulf WarDidNot
TakePlace- andperhaps the
conflict itself- was the
culmination of tenyears'work
onsimulation.
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Baudrillard and the Media

I'm truly
incapable of recording

anything in a tete-a-"tBte
with a machine.

Baudrillard - the French McLuhan?

Herbert Marshall McLuhan
(1911- 80),theCanadian
culturologist, hashad
a greatinfluence on
Baudrillard. His
investigations of the
psychological and social
effectsof mediapoint to
a simpleconclusion 
THE MEDIUM IS
THE MESSAGE.

Thepersonal
and social consequences of

any medium result from the new
scale that is introduced into our

affairs byeach extension of
ourselves, or byany new

technology.

Baudrillard startedto demolish socialist theoriesof media whileavoiding
McLuhan's delirious''tribal optimism" - his "global village".
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Nol
Themedia do not communicate

a prior dominant ideology as false
messages to the masses. The ideology is in
the form of the media itself in the social
division it establishes. The mass media

fabricate non-communication.

Many
neo-Marxlet theories,

such as Hans Magnus
Enzenbsrgsr'e, see productive

forces and technology as holding
the promise of human fulfilment

which capitalism has
confiscated.

Baudrillard reverts to symbolic exchange. Real communication existswhen
thereisa reciprocal space for speech andresponse, anda personal
responsibility or duty.

In the massmediathiscannot exist, despite all the "transmission-reception"
models communication theorists use. Noresponse is possible.
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Take thelinguist Roman Jakobson's (1896-1982) theoretical model.

Baudrillard argues that thefirst and last terms areseparated and reunited
artificially. There isnoreciprocal relation. Only one person communicates
while theother receives the message. There's no ambivalence, just a
simulation model ofcommunication.

But aren't
phone-ins, polls, letters to

the editor reciprocal
examplesf
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The Medium is the Model

So, is thereanyliberating potential in themad' ?
'8,

No.
Take May'68 in

France,

The maee
media chain-reacted and sent

out the revolutionary me66age6.
But the form of the media made

the contente abetract and
unlvereal,



 

Reciprocity - realcommunication ratherthancodes- will onlyhappen
with the destruction of the media.

People meet their neighbours for the first time while watching their
apartments burn down.

Whataboutthe contents of the media?

Let's take advertising. Advertising doesn't fool us or lie. It's beyond this,
because its arguments are neithertrue nor false. It wouldbe impossible to
gaugetheir accuracy, sincetheir originsdo not lie in reality. Advertising is
its own truth - a self-fulfilling prophecy. This is all reality is these days!
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Television

Baudrillard prefers cinema toTV.
He only recently invested in a set.
Here'swhy... "Mypointof view is
thatof the screen..."

TV is endless play. Constant
channel-surfing ispurefascination.
Oneisneverseduced andthere's
no fun in it - just function.

Compare a realfootball match to a
televized one.The first is "hot",
emotional and"choreographed".The
second is modulated - a montage
of play-backs andclose-ups.

Television's cold light is no longeran
image- unlikethe imaginary of
film with its mythand fantasy.

"RealityTV' exhumes the real in its fundamental banality. Likethe
American 1971 documentary on the Loudfamily- seven months of
uninterrupted shooting, 300hoursof non-stop broadcasting.Thishyperreal
familyfell apart,begging the question: whatwouldhavehappened if theTV
camerashadn'tbeenthere? Didtheycausethis reality?

Reality TV callscausality intoquestion!
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In ''tele-space'' thereareno fixedpositions. Unlike discourse, the digitalworld
has no poles- onlyprocessing of data. Each person is his or herown
terminal. TV is notcommunication, onlyconnection - electronic narcosis.
TV converses with itself- andwe are integrated as a man-machine circuit.

TheTV movieHoloCBust- Hitler'sFinal Solution on thebox.

It conducts neithergoodnorbad intentions. Extermination is replayed, but
is itselfcold.TV Itself is the final solution, exterminating all meaning,
origin, symbolism. TheJewsthis time arevictims of the videotape and
soundtrack. But the event is exorcised cheaply, for a few tears.
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Reality Served Cold

To"reheat" a historical event(theHolocaust, the ColdWar, V.E. Day) is to
beama coldeventvia a cold medium to a cold mass.The horror is made
inoffensive in the posthumous shudderofTV- a "pathological
reactualization of a past". TV immunizes the real.

Baudrillard is harshon
"instanthistory"TV.

His essayin Liberation
(7.1.94) attacksthe hypeof
a television link-upwith
Sarajevo...

Computers come in for similarcriticism. Virtualman is a "spastic".
Intelligence conferred oncomputers indicates realthoughthasdisappeared.
The screen is both closeand distant- too true and too false. But these
machines haveno artifice, no irony- exceptperhapsfor electronic viruses
by whichcomputers mightbe said to parodytheir artificial intelligence.
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The Silent Majority - Baudrillard and the Masses

1978saw Baudrillard's inevitable abandonment of firm leftism andanapparent
"bleakfatalism" in relation to his view of society- and sociology.

What's at
stake here is the function

of the social as a meaningful term,
bound up with its signs offreedorn,

repression and
revolution.

HisearlierMarxistcritiquehadassessed the relationship between
consumerobjectsas signsand strategies of class logic - the potential
discriminatory organization of consumer objectsby a socialgroup.

Hisworkshadowed thatof rival sociologist Pierre Bourdieu (b.1930). Both
tended to reduce consumption toclassantagonism. Classwasdifference.
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TV and Class

Thetelevision objectdemonstrated Baudrillard's interest
in classas a meaningful agent in socialmeaning.

It is usedby upperclassesrarelyand kepthidden.
Usedby middleclassesfor its educational value
(documentaries, news). TheTV is usuallyintegrated but
notcentral.

Usedby lowerclassesfor the pleasure its images
bring.Their infinitepatience inwatching is usually
confused with bovinepassivity. They disguise their
cultural inferiority bycriticizing the boring(superior)
natureof someprogrammes. TheTV is covered
withknick-knacks andthe wholeroomis organized
around it.
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Otheractivities - polishing, cleaning, varnishing and othersignsof
over-abundance or sparsity- depictclassstrategies of discrimination
anddifferentiation, usuallyembodying the "rhetoric of despair": a lower
class'sdesperate attemptto aspireto signsof dominant classes.

Butby 1978Baudrillard rejected this two-step reading as a ruse. Classes
do notdecodea dominant group'smessages or meanings of objectsor
imagesaccording to their own class logic, like primitive natives recycling
western moneyin theirownsymbolic circulation.

This is offensive and only salvages
the material disseminated by the
dominant culture.

Baudrillard - then Professor of Sociology
at Nanterre - turnedhis attackon
sociology fromthe perspective of its object
of study- the social.
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Anti-Sociology

Sociology hadsurvived on a definitive and positive hypothesis of the social
but its concepts weremysterious. Class, social relations, power, status,
institutions andthe social itselfweremuddled but usedto preserve the code
of sociology.

Baudrillard replaced thewordsocial withtheterm"mass".
What's thedifference?
That's thewrong question, because itwould mean defining themass ormasses.

Thernaeele
without attribute,

predicate, quality or
reference.

Yet Baudrillard doesseekto represent something:
LBmBsse-
-canreferdirectlyto substance or matter
-canmeanthe majority - as in the massof workers
-canconnote aspects of physics - the electrical usage of an "earth"
-canalludeto astrophysics - the massas a blackholeor "opaque nebula".
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What has happened to society?

Since the18th century, the social was evoked as meaning bythe
representation made ofitbypolitics. Before then, politics was
Machiavellian - a cunning game which did not pretend torepresent
social truth.

/

/

With
Marxist thought, the political

has been concernedto emphasizethe
historical destiny of the social

plotting its path to
emancipation.

Although the system continues, itnolonger represents anything orhas
anequivalent in reality. Theclassical Marxist orbourgeois order of
representation (a people, a class, a proletariat, relations ofproduction)
nolongeroperates.
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The Neutral Mass

In fact, the masses resistrepresentation by anyone. Theyabsorball radiation
fromthe outlyingconstellations of State, History, Culture, Meaning. Theyare
inertia- thestrength of the neutral.

Attempts by the mediato get meaning acrossto the masses- to inform,
socialize or educate - are resisted.

Wedon't
wantmee;e;agee;,

jue;te;igne;.
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Take a French scenario. ActivistKlausCroissant is extradited. On the night,
20,000,000 people aregluedto theirTVswatching France wina World Cup
qualifier. The pressthoughtthis wasdisgraceful. The massesshouldn'tbe
indifferent to a political crisis!

Baudrillard: Whatcontempt in this reading. Whyarethereso many"pacified"
peoplewho,withoutevenaskingthemselves why, franklyprefera football
matchto a human andpolitical drama?

Themass
treat political elections as

theatrical performance - and the
football match serves as the model to

gaugetheir enjoyment of political
struggles.
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The Silent Majority

Sowhat's left?

The silent majority - a
stati~tical beacon placed at the
horizon ofa "disappeared
social".Theirrepresentation is
no longerpossible. Theydo not
express a reality - theyarenow
surveyed, tested, polled.
Thesocial is now
a model. Dialogue or dialectic
between "class" and its
representation by"politics"
is over- nowthere is only
confusion of thesepoles.

Then who's winning?The
simulation ofpowerwhich employs
themasses to meansomething?
Or the simulation of the social
which the masses useagainst
power?

No-one knows - andthemasses
don'tcare...

Statistics "produces" the massas
ananticipated response. Weall
knowhowstatistics can be
manipulated andconclusions
interchanged, butwhatabout the
hyperconformity to statistics that
the masssimulates -
thesamesignals andthe
same responses?



 

This is the irony of the mass as
object. It is faithful to that which
tries to represent it - yet it annuls
what represents it - destroys
meaning andthepowerthat
surviveson it. This is a seductive
object- which repliesto reality
withappearance.

Thespongy referent ofthemasses
absorbsit all.



 



 



 

A World ofResidues?

TheRemainder is Baudrillard's termforwhatis excluded or "residue", such
as the nonsocialized groups in society like the crazy, or waste in art,
pollution, or repression. Buttodaythisaccumulation of weak, marginal
remainders·is beingsponged upand usedbythe social system.

Conclusion?
Nowthe realIs a remainder or a residue 
andwhen the remainder iseverywhere there
is no longerevena remainder!
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So where is politics today?

Revolution, class misfortune and the curse of capitalism havebeen
superseded by love,care,togetherness, compassion, selflessness.

The new"look"generation - successful in everything, religiously andcasually
supports human rights, dissidence, anti-racism, anti-nuclear movement andthe
environment. Their insipid"remakes" includeliberal Marxism - the "divine" left
of socialism, greenpoliticsand soft feminism. European yuppiescan support
LiveAid, shedtears, andstill turn up for work on Mondaymorning.

Monetrouel
Exploitation, Third World

Debt and claee conflict 6till
exlet...

ButBaudrillard is ironic: "I don'tbelieve in theecological movement, but I do it.

Andhe provides stronganalyses of the present European NewOrder.
Whyhasultra-right Le Pendisappeared fromthe political scene?Because
his racist ideashave infiltrated the political system.:It's no good lookingat
Bosniaandwarning thatethniccleansing couldhappen elsewhere. White
"integrism", protectionism, discrimination andcontrolarealreadywithus...
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Baudrillard's Fatal Decision

Baudrillard's destruction of the social lefta question.

Howcouldtheoryrepresent theworldwhen
representation wasimpossible?
The masses hadtaughthimthat theycouldoutstrip
any representation madeof them.Andsocialtheory
wouldbe implicated.

Theory in the ageof the objectmustforgetaboutrepresenting the world.
It mustassume the form of a worldwheretruth hasreceded.
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Baudrillard notesthat theobject
events, society, information etc. 
takesa diabolical revenge on all
attempts to turn it into a real
subject of technology, science and
rationalism. Causes areno longer
important - the effectsof the
objectrule!

His newfatal theory takesthe side
of the object in its "monstrous
objective irony" andtotal
indifference to theories andreason.

Fatalstrategies are notsimplyresistances to poweror meaning. Their
strategies areto exacerbate, redouble, escalate, ironizeandthus escapethe
will of the subject. This is the evil genius of the object.
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Fatal Extremes

Here'showfatal strategies moveto extremes.

Don'tforget"extreme revulsions":
"Allergies" suchas terrorism, drugsanddelinquency speakof rejection and
negation - a kindof exorcism and a form of disgust.
Buta formwhichfindsnothing unacceptable. Nowadays you seducea woman
with the words, "I am interested in yourc**t."
The samewith art, which is reduced to the remark: 'What we want fromyou
is stupidityand badtaste."
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Holidaymakers seeka fatal strategy. As subjects resisting the boredom of
everyday life,you wouldexpectthemobediently to follow''voluntary
servitude" with thebanal strategy of happiness anddistraction. Butno
onvacation in theirhyper-banality theyredouble their boredom. Theywant
something excessive - and boredom ironizes everyday life.

The objectalwaysavoidswhat'sgoodfor itl

Adaptsidewalks to allowaccessto motorized disabled people. Theblind
who usedthe curbas a guideget runover. So handrails are installed for the
blind.Thenhandicapped people gettheirwheelchairs caughton theserails.
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Baudrillard's vocabulary of the 1980sdescribes the way in whichthe subject's
modern alienation hasbeensucceeded bytheobject'secstasy of
communication.

Objects in the universe of information are ecstatic. Ecstasy is the qualityof
any bodythat spins until all its sensedisappears, until it shinesout as a pure
andemptyform in a vertiginous universe.

Fashion: an ecstaticversion of beautywhichspellsbeauty's disappearance.
If clothesweretruly beautiful, therewouldbe no fashion.
Fashion's beautyabsorbs its opposite - ugliness - in the
ecstaticexchange of oneseason's
wardrobe for the next.



 

More Ecstasy ...

The Americangovernmentasks the multinational Exxonfor a general report
on its activitiesworldwide. The companydeliverstwelve volumesof a
thousandpageseach,whichwould take years to read and longer to analyze.

In the ecstaticworld, meaning
is not lacking. There is too
much of it. Information engorges
the world.

,.:. ,

C,~i/ ~\
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The Obscene

Theobscene begins when illusion orspectacle disappears andeverything
becomes exposed to the raw, inescapable lightof information.Theobscene is
themore visible than visible. Butthe obscene is notconfined to sexor porn,
andnotalways "hot", organic, carnal or visceral. Thecool obscenity of theworld
issuperficial, fascinating andsaturated withinformation.When everything ison
show, there arenomore secrets or ambiguities - just information exposed by
science, media andtechnology inrituals of transparency.

Baudrillard gives usaneye-full in hisexample of theJapanese vaginal
cyclorama. This is nota seductive strip-tease. Prostitutes sit with legsopenon
theedgeofa platform. Japanese workers arepermitted to shove theirfaces into
the . l iQ~d~~I? <v~g~l'l~s . to ~~~.:~~n~r..~M!t9..g::.wh~t1·· ·· ·

~;' . " ;: " ; : ' : ::': _ -~: :;' ·~<·h><·t<!t::::
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LikeDuane Hanson's hyperrealist sculpture. People peerat theskinof
thesefigures, the totalvisibility of realness, andwantto ''test'' them.

Go away,
11m not a eculpture,

I am the real
thingl
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Trans-Sverything

We no longerknowwhowe are.Graffitiartistsknowthis. Oncethey wrote:

"Iexist, mynameisSo-and-So, I livein NewYork." Signspregnant withmeaning.

Today ''tagging'' is indecipherable: "I existbut I havenoname andnothing to say."

The transpolitical entersthe fray. This describes the breaking up and mixingof
all categories of culturewhichnowflauntthemselves in a universe which is
withoutstructure.

Thetransexual breaks downtheboundary between maleandfemale.
Thetransaesthetic: theboundary between artandanti-art.

Wheneverything that meantsomething hasgone- politics, body, sex- the
transpolitical remains, just to showall this hasdisappeared.
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Sio-Terminology: Hypertelia

Thetranspolitical definesthe routefromgrowth to tumorous replication.
Baudrillard usesterminology whichalludesto biologyandneurology.
Hypertelia - a process of something surpassing its function or objective, like
cancercells reproducing too quickly. Our daily livesare cancerous - all
effectsof communication, information, production anddestruction haveturned
fromtheirallotted courseanddestination.

Maybenot...
Perhaps this ecstatic
proliferation keeps
something safe
the realityprinciple.

AIDSdoes this.
It's the loss of
antibodies, but is
alsoan antibodyto
society. It thwarts
thecatastrophic
logicof global
systemsby providing
anaccelerated
catastrophe - thus
keeping the"body
social" meaningful.

AIDS, computer virusesandterrorism are examples of superconductive
events- excessive phenomena whichaffectnot just countries, individuals or
institutions but entirestructures: sex, money, information, communications...
AIDS is certainlya sort of crash in sexualvalues, while computers playeda
"virulent" rolein the WallStreetCrash of 1987.
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Metastasis: whena bodyisdeprived of meaning, soulandmetaphor and is
anorganization of excitable circuits, neurons andchromosomes 
programmes in excitable suspense waiting to switch on- waiting for the
ecstatic moment of mutation.

Thisanticipation is present in physical handicaps. Disabled people are like
theadvance guardwhoexperiment withthe body, brainandsenses in
preparation forthe inhuman andabnormal universe weareall plunging into.

Blindpeople playa ballgamecalled''torball'' in whichtheyexhibit
posthuman sci-fitelepathic reflexes.
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Anomaly

Anomaly - a lossof faith in the normand its proliferation in mutation...

~Cha~

The obese put an endto sex by absorbing it.Theywantonlyto divideinto
two,to makesex lookredundant.

Likeclones, they'reproduced as sexual beings, but of course theirsex is
superfluous. Sexbecomes a deaddifference - pureexcess.
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Terrorism

Terrorism is an ecstaticform of violence- as spectacle. It doesn't
oppose Stateviolence withmeaning (it makesridiculous demands and
neverwinsat this level). Terrorism can onlywork if it exterminates meaning
- whichsustainsthe State- by producing senseless acts which
accelerate thesenselessness of power.
Thestruggle shouldbefoughtagainstmeaning by providing avirulent
excessof reality.

No meaning is necessary. In fact there is no needfor terroriststo do
anything. Thereareterrorists whodo no morethanclaimresponsibility
for aeroplane accidents fromthe comfortof theirarmchairs. Themedia
does the rest. ..
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So today the world is sworn to extremes. It does not opposemeanings, it
hypesthem.This radical antagonism does not reconcile the objectand the
subject. Baudrillard calls this the principle of Evil - the object in its
ecstatic form destroysthe subject.

Like?The ultimate"evil"negation of all westernvalues:theAyatollahIS
symbolicutterance of the fate of SalmanRushdie.

Scary!Baudrillard is buildinga theorywhich is ironic. It represents nothing,
but hypersimulates the world'sextreme strategies.

If the world
is fatal, let us be more fatal than it.

If it is indifferent, let us be more indifferent.
We must conquerthe worldand seduce it
through an indifference that is at least

equalto the world's.

By 1990Baudrillard had refinedthese ideas,and published themas a
collection: The Transparency ofEvil- Essays in Extreme Phenomena.
Whichextremes? Ex pornstar and ItalianMP La Cicciolina- the ideal
womanof a telephone chat-line.
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Baudrillard and Nietzsche's Superman?

Fatalstrategies consistin sending
the oldworldtowardsits
destruction.
"To pushthat whichwantsto fall",
saidthe maverick philosopher
Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900).
Heshareswith Baudrillard a style
of extremes whichdestroys the
immoral basisof morality,
dispenses withmetaphysical
explanations, andshows
the irrational tendency
of rationalism.

This "aristocratic radicalism" charts
a darker, morenihilisticpathof
modernity, wherethe will of the
Nietzschean "superman" would
forcethe world to realize itself in
an apocalyptic momentto a
"revaluation of all values".

Simulacra
6ugge6t a destructive truth.

There has never been any God.
God is not dead, he has become
~ hyperreal,

But not the dark, Nietzschean variety, nor the destructive, dandified
Romantic kind, nor the Surrealist, Dadaist, terroristicor political nihilism
of the 20thcentury. Jean's nihilism Is not about the destruction of
.mea~ing, but of Its disappearance.

I

Butthe spiritof Nietzsche hoversover Baudrillard's recentwork,
pa~icularly his style and aphorisms.
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Baudrillard began towrite in fragments. Disconnected writing isindifferent to
its truth and purpose - and it isdisruptive ofclaims offinding a central point.

Examples...

Baudrillard's style alters radically.
from the late 1970s asheproduces
a poetic wrltinqto give form tothe
disappearance ofreal.

I write
a kind of "theory-ftctton'' where

things in the end simply fall apart
bythemselves.
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Baudrillard on Tour...

He startedto keepa diary from about 1980and travelled extensively,
lecturing, drivingandtakingsnaps. Nowhe hadnewobjectsto writeabout
entire countries!

America, Australia, Argentina, Brazil, Thailand...

Demands for interviews reached paniclevelswhenhe published his"diary"
Cool Memories (1987) andtravelogue Amerique (1986).

CoolMemories encapsulated hismusings onthe women in
his life,his indifference to a StevieWonderconcert, the
western contamination of Aboriginals by the deadlyvirusof
originsandthe stupidityof OAPson a jetplane.

Thebooksbroughthima new
audience. TheGuardian (21.9.88)
asked, 'Who isJeanBaudrillard?"

JournalistBrianRotman: "A
prophetof theapocalypse?
Hysterical lyricistof panic?"

Andsamples of his aphorisms
appeared in the first edition of
TheEuropean(11.5.90).

-.,.,.",.



 

USA

Withtravel, appearances andwritingBaudrillard retired fromteaching
sociologyat the University of Nanterre in 1987.

Nihilist for hire...

ike a travelling
obilewhere

ground



 

''The Desert of the Real"
A touristwith no sightsto visit and no destination...What's his strategy?
To gaugethe superficiality of America against the depthof Europe.

To treat the Statesas the "last primitive societyof the future" 
beyond history. To use the desertas a metaphor for the
disappearance of thesocialandculture. It preserves

insignificance and indifference, is magical andbanal.
Desert includes the citiesas well as salt flats.

Sowhat is Baudrillard's America like?

America for Baudrillard is utopia
a worldpresent andcomplete.
America is a woman, unfamiliar and

disappearing. America is
cinematic. America is the end

of the worldandthe
catastrophe - the
extermination and

disappearance of
meaning.



 

Let'stake some snapshots of
Baudrillard's "desertof the real".

Salt LakeCity - whereall the
Christslook like BjornBorg.
NewYork - wherepeople
smile- but only to
themselves.
Grand Canyon -
a geologically
metaphysical slow
motion
catastrophe.
SantaCruz
paradise - buta
very slight
modification
wouldsufficeto make
it seem like hell.
LosAngeles - as soon
as you start walking, you
area threatto publicorder.



 

Breakdancers - digginga holefor themselves withintheirown bodies- the
poseof the dead.
Jogging- a newform of voluntary servitude anda newform of adultery.
DeathValley - a placeof sacrifice, secrecy. If something has to disappear
here, to match the desert for its beauty, whynot a woman?

Criticsenjoyed his book. For instance, DougKellner: "Ludicrous, banal, racist,
cliche, condescending, and aggressively sexist- a projection of
Baudrillard's ownfantasies:' America maybe"symptomatic
of the declineof Baudrillard's theoretical powers andthe
collapse of socialanalysis andcritique
- as well as politics:'



 

Kellner: "Andyouprobably wroteit aftera fewscotches:'

Another critic: "A reactionary approach to race, a kindof environmental
determinism - naive neo-primlnvlsm"



 

Baudrillard Accusedl
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Baudrillard at The End of the World

Not really, thoughour millennium
panic is a sign that eventsand
livinghistoryare overandthat
we haveonly artificialmemoryof
the past to face up to the absence
of the future.

Butcheer up. If there is no longer
a future, there is no longeran
end either. So this is not even the
end of history. It's the illusion of
the end.
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Whatare we left with?

1. Repentance as a postmodern recycling of past forms, like...

Contemporary artwhich plunders
previous styles.

Thesamewarsbreaking out
between thesamepeoples.

The reunification of
Germany - showing a
topsy-turvy rewriting
of the 20th century.
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3. And eclectic
sentimentality•..

"Charity cannibalism"
-the caring exploitation ~~
of poverty recycled as
newenergy sources.
Weenjoythe moving spectacle ~~
of our efforts to helpothers. Other ~~?
people's miseryisouradventure
playground. This is the last phase of
colonialism, theNew Sentimental Order.

Oursentimentality towards animals is a suresignof thedisdain in which we
holdthem. Thetrajectory animals have followed, fromdivinesacrifice to dog
cemeteries withatmospheric music, fromsacred defiance to ecological
sentimentality, speaks loudlyenough of the vulgarization of the status of
manhimself.

From experimentation, through
breeding andAfrican reserves,
animals havepreceded usonthe
pathof liberal extermination.



 

Posttnodern Guru?

Baudrillard hasbeencalledthe "highpriestof postmodernism". Is he?

Postmodern theoryputsmodernity and modernism intoquestion; chartsthe
disappearance of thesubject, authenticity anddepth; foregrounds theproblem
of representation; sees realityas an effectof language; notesthe
disappearance of "grand narratives" suchas Marxism, anddescribes the
fragmentation or pluralism of the social.
ButBaudrillard rejected the pomolabelat a lecturein NewYorkin 1986.

"He is treadingthe well-worn pathsof onetype of modernist eceptlclsm and
excess. Hismessage of Inafuture'does not transcend the political dllemma
of modernism, it exemplifies it."ChrisRojek

But is Baudrillard reallys.aying, "Nofuture"? Notquite.
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Forget Baudrillard?

Sothis isBaLidriliard's world - simulated, obscene, seductive, ecstatic, a
world without hope because hope implies a future, which isnow only a
newscast. But thequestion remains: Isthis a world wecan accept? Ifnot,
what should wedoabout it?

If you were
to eee written ona door panel:

"Thle open6 onto the void",
wouldn't you 6till want

to open it7
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